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The ABC’s of Mission 
The Rev. Casey Carbone 

 

While attending a conference on what the 21st century church will look like, the keynote speaker  
mentioned the “ABC’s” of mission. The A, stood for attendance, the B, stood for building, and the  
C, stood for cash. Each of these points supported the others and together they were indicators for  
determining whether a church or mission was healthy. Of course I’m skeptical about putting stock  
into any idea that claims to have the answers for determining what a healthy church is and isn’t.  
But I have to admit there is some truth to this idea that congregations are healthy when they have 
met the ABC’s of mission.  
 

If we hold a mirror up to our church, we will find that we have been blessed with the B’s and C’s  
of mission. We have a beautiful building that hosts local community groups and provides a place for 
worship. We have an endowment, which continues to support mission work both here and abroad,  
serving as a foundation for our future work together as we seek to go beyond our walls. Of course, 
like many churches we find that we are struggling with the A part of our mission, attendance.  
Unfortunately there’s no silver bullet, no one size fits all solution, to addressing the question of,  
“How do we increase our attendance?” In the past I think these are ideas we have heard before: 
 

A contemporary service with “modern” music…  
Create programs that draw in younger families…  
[Insert one you’ve heard before.]... 

 

Certainly some of these things do work, but I think they work because there is an established  
mentality that is centered on the desire of wanting to build relationships instead of focusing solely  
on increasing numbers. As we seek to grow as disciples of Christ we have to pull from a little bit of 
everything.  And I am excited to see where the Spirit of God is leading us.  I’m hoping that it allows 
us to try new things and explore new avenues of building relationships.  
 

In this newsletter you will see a piece written by Peter Schmitt about the work that the Outreach 
Council has done this past year. It is my hope that you realize that even during this time of transition 
our church is alive and active and there are many moving pieces. But as we continue to head into the 
new year I want us to think about the “A” part of mission in relationship to the work of the Outreach 
Council and our ongoing work and mission as well.  
 

My challenge to everyone in the church is what do you envision mission looking like at the First  
Presbyterian Church of Watertown? What would it look like to utilize our financial and relational  
resources in a way that left a visible impact in our community, in a way that establishes that Christ  
is at the center of all that we do and calls us to invite others to walk alongside us as well? I would 
love if we could come together as a church for focus on a mission, community, or outreach project 
that will allow us to get our hands dirty as we go out to love and serve boldly in the name of Jesus 
Christ.   
 

So what are you thinking? What are you envisioning for us as a church and community? Where do 
you see God calling us to go?  
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There will be a special breakfast and training meeting on Saturday,  

February 9th, at 9:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall.  This will replace our  

normally scheduled meeting on the 1st Thursday of this month.   

Breakfast will be followed by a brief meeting and training for new  

Deacons or anyone who wishes to brush up on procedures.   

 
 
 

There will be a get together on Feb. 7th at 9am, in Room 10, to 
make valentines for our homebound and college students.  The 
cards will be ready to assemble. No special skills necessary and 
all supplies will be provided. Please join us for this fun time of 
friendship and craft. 

PW Luncheon in Fellowship Hall 
Thursday, February 7th   

at 12:30 p.m.  
 

PW Breakfast at Ramada Inn 
Thursday, February 21st  

at 8:30 a.m. 
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Reaching Out Beyond Our Walls 
News from the Outreach Committee 

 

In years gone by, three members of our church left funds in the First Pres Endowment to be 
used to spread the news of Christ in both our community and around the world. Through 
sound stewardship the generosity of Doris Graves, Najalia Boudia and Elizabeth Brown has 
grown so that we are able to share over $80,000 annually with projects that can extend the 
mission of our congregation. 
 

Outreach Committee is made of members of our congregation whose job it is to review  
applications for funding and to recommend to Session how the available funds are to be  
allocated. 
 

Exciting News.  Here are some of the spots where funding of $52,105 has been allocated  
for 2018: 
 

Locally – Dexter Church Painting, Watertown Urban Mission, St. Lawrence County Feeding 
Program, Summer Interns, Wee Kirk Northeast Pastor Conference, Watertown Catechetical 
program, Pastor’s Sabbatical  - Total $21,411. 
 

International – Malawi – 4 projects – MELT, Crisis Nursery, Women of Grace Widows Fund and 
the Holms, plus one project in Tanzania. – Total $18,451. 
 

Youth Projects – Trip to Paris, Scholarships and Safe Schools – Total $12,243. 
 

Problems Moving Forward – We need to do more and we need to ensure that our funding 
is directed to projects that forward the mission of the congregation. 
 

In 2018 we allocated $52,105 of a total of $116,000 available. In 2019 we will carry forward 
over $64,000 from previous years and with the annual endowment earnings of $80,000 will 
have $144,000 available to share. The problem is we do not have enough requests that meet 
the criteria for funding.  
 

So here is our plan to raise awareness:  
 

Step 1 – With the support of David Bennett from the NNY Presbytery, a letter went out to  
all the Churches in the North East Presbytery encouraging them to apply for funding to help 
them grow and strengthen their congregations. We are encouraging “outside the box”  
thinking that will help spread the work about our faith and our God. Both David Bennett  
and the Outreach Committee are prepared to help congregations with the application  
process wherever needed. 
 

Step 2 – We are preparing a letter for approval of Session to go out to all the Christian  
congregations in the Watertown area to encourage them to apply for funding to support youth 
programs in their congregations. 
 

Step 3 – Keep thinking of ways of increasing awareness of the generous gifts of Doris Graves, 
Najalia Boudia and Elizabeth Brown which were  given to help grow and strengthen our 
churches through the spreading of God’s word. If you have any ideas please share them with 
any member of the Outreach Committee or Session Members. 
 

       Peter Schmitt, Chair 
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ALWAYS IN, NEVER OUT 
 

As I sit in my office, there is a magnetic board to my left that lists all of the staff. It is an in 
and out board with magnetic circles.  As a staff member arrives to work, they move their 
circle from out  to in and the opposite when they leave.  At the top of the board is the  
Senior Pastor, followed by the Associate Pastor, then each member of the rest of the staff.  
When the Rev Garry took a call elsewhere, we removed his name from the board.  For a 
while it was just a blank space.  Pastor Casey was hesitant about taking on the role of  
Senior Pastor, since that was not what he was called to do.  One day he came in and in  
the blank space he wrote Jesus.  At first I wasn’t sure how I felt about that.  As time went 
by, people began to comment about it.  It started taking on a different meaning for me.   
I began to answer people’s comments with, “He’s never out”.  When people would ask if  
I was the only one there, I would reply, “It’s just me and Jesus”.  When I come in each  
morning and I push that round circle to in, I know that I am not alone.  He is always in.  

When I come in he is in, when I leave at the end of the day he is still in, and I know when  
I come in the next day he will be in.  What a comfort that is to me as I start my day.  It is 
God’s way of letting us know that we can rest easy.  He is with us always and he is in 
charge.  He has got this!  There is joy and love in my heart as I look at that board at the  
beginning and end of my day.  I am certainly blessed! 
       Sue Beaman 

 
Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you,  

I will uphold you with my righteous right hand. 

 ~ Isaiah 41:10 
 

HIDDEN TREASURE 
 

Can you find the names of 25 books of the Bible in the paragraph? This is a most remarkable 
puzzle. Someone found it in the seat pocket on a flight from Los Angeles to Honolulu, keeping 
himself occupied for hours. One man from Illinois worked on this while fishing from his 
johnboat. Roy Clark studied while playing his banjo; Elaine Victs mentioned it in her column 
once. One woman judges the job to be so involving; she brews a cup of tea to help calm her 
nerves. There will be some names that are really easy to spot…that’s a fact. Some people will 
soon  find  themselves  in  a  jam,  especially  since  the  book  names are not necessarily 
capitalized.The truth is, from answers we get, we are forced to admit it usually takes a minister 
or scholar to see some of them at the worst. Something in our genes is responsible for the  
difficulty we have. Those able to find all of them will hear great lamentations from those who 
have to be shown.  One revelation may help, books like Timothy and Samuel may occur  
without their numbers And punctuation or spaces in the middle are normal. A chipper attitude 
will help you compete. Remember, there are 25 books of the Bible lurking somewhere in this 
paragraph. See if you can find them all. If you have trouble finding them, come to Sunday 
School and learn where to find not only the books, but also all the promises contained therein.  
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SUNDAY FLOWERS AT FIRST PRES. 
 
Have you ever thought of how things work – are things done by magic, minions, or a plan?  Well, 
there are plans for our Flowers at First Pres, and they are carried out by dedicated volunteers – not 
magic or minions. 
 
Sunday Flower Schedules: Flowers are a lovely part of our traditions at First Pres; we have  
weekly arrangements for our Sunday and special worship services which are donated in honor or 
memory of loved ones by church members.  Sunday Flowers: every year there are some changes  
to the donor list – there are openings that occur which need to be filled.  If you let Sue or Linya 
know that you’d like to sponsor Sunday flowers, the type of bouquet desired (colors, flowers) and 
the date of significance – we can try to get it as close as possible as we work around the previously 
scheduled donors list. 
 
Sunday Flower Delivery: The 2 vases of flowers that grace our worship are divided by volunteers 
in the kitchen (primarily our worker bee deacons) into 4 colorfully wrapped milk cartons to then be 
delivered  each week by an assigned deacon to their assigned homebound person,  an elder to 
someone in the hospital or sick that they know, and the other two are also shared with either the 
donor or others who could use a bloom to lift their spirits!  Deacons and Elder Flower Delivery  
assignments are listed on the Worship Assistant forms that are posted in the kitchen, Narthex, by 
the back door, and by the church office as well as provided at their monthly meetings.  So – no, it’s 
not magic – it’s dedication!!  
 
Rosebuds for Babies: one of the sweetest traditions for announcing new babies born into our 
church family is the display of a rosebud on the lectern the Sunday following their birth!  How does 
that happen?  We need someone to let us know – whether it’s the parent or grandparent, of the 
birth date, name, gender, parents and or grandparents so this information can be put in the Sunday 
Bulletin.  And then we order an appropriate rosebud (could be white or pink, with a pink or blue  
ribbon) for display which will then be given to the church member to pass on to the family and  
perhaps press for future keepsake. 

Ruth’s Table 
 

We have been trying to find a day of the 2nd week of the month that fits for this new group. 
The next meeting happening at 11:30 on February 6th, the 2nd Wednesday of the month.  
There is a need for conversation about ‘adulting’ for those who are again living on their own.  
This is not grief counseling, although changes in circumstances cause grief.  And it is not  
restricted to widows, as there are other circumstances that leave us without partners to 
brainstorm decisions with, as we walk forward in life.  The idea is to gather at lunch (to fit 
into lunch hour period and to be accessible for those not wishing another evening activity.  
We will provide soup (cream of mushroom this month), you bring a sandwich.  Last month 
the only attendees were Marsha D and Linya B, but we had a good talk about taxes.  It is 
such a help to get the thinking out of our brain and to hear, actually hear other perspectives 
and ideas which enrich our own thought processes!  BTW – this group is not restricted to 
FPC members, either.  If you know someone who may be interested, please share.   There  
is no actual leader, nor agenda, just company and friendship and support.  Questions can be 
directed through the church office. 
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SUNDAY WORSHIP 
 

         2017                   2018 
  Week Attendance     Week Attendance 
 

January 7              91  January 6 115 

January 14    95 January 13 106 

January 21  110 January 20 (service cancelled) 

January 28  110 January 27   72  
 

Total 406  293  
        

Average 102    97    

February 1      Nalanie Simpson 

February 2      Robert J. Brown 

February 2      Lauren Sinclair 

February 4      Susan Guy 

February 5      Joseph Slabchuck 

February 8      Louise Jeffries 

February 8      Jessica Jones 

February 9      Cherie Danforth 

February 9      Harold B. Johnson, II 

February 9      Kurt Riordan 

February 10    Paul W. Brown 

February 12    Kathryn Ann Kolton 

February 15    Deanna Piiparinen 

February 15    Chloe Beehm 

February 16    Robert Blank 

February 16    Joshua Garry 

February 16    Sarah Van Eenenaam 

February 16    Jude Cook 

February 16    Clayton Lee 

February 17    Cathryn Huette 

February 18    William Conde III 

February 18    Ralph Green, Jr. 

February 18    Dacia Van Eenenaam 

February 19    Maira Tangye 

February 21    Boo Wells 

February 26    Mark Martin 

February 27    Linda McCullough 

February 27    Maksim Klug 

February 28    Percy Pike 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You have a choice whether to  
receive your newsletter by snail 
mail or by email.  If you prefer to 
receive it by email, please email 
Sue in the church office at 
wfpcsec@twcny.rr.com.  If I do 
not hear from you, I will continue 
to send it by snail mail.  Thanks! 
   Sue 

  LENT begins March 6th with ASH WEDNESDAY.    
  There will be a service at 7:30 p.m. in the Chapel.   
  Begin to think about your journey through Lent  
  this year.  What will you add to your daily walk  
  with God to make Lent more meaningful in 2019.   
  Watch this space in March! 
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M.E.L.T. would like to announce their 

partnership with Rotary in receiving  

a matching grant between Sunrise  

Rotary, the Rotary Foundation, and 

Mzuzu Rotary! This grant means  

publishing 10 new Early Literacy titles, 

500 Each, totaling 5,000 new books!! 

 

We will be expanding our library  

space to accommodate all of these  

new books.  We have an incredibly 

busy exciting few months ahead of  

us. We thank everyone who has and  

continues to support our work.   

Pictured here members of MELT  

with members of Sunrise Rotary. 

                                               Heather White 

 

Sunday, February 10, 2019 
Dinner served from 5:00-6:00 p.m. 

Fellowswhip Hall 
First Presbyterian Church 

 

Volunteer sign-up sheet in Fellowship Hall 

A BOOKLET is being created which 

will outline the different projects that 

First Presbyterian Church supports in 

Malawi, Africa and how you can help.  

They will be printed in February, so 

look for them in Fellowship Hall and in 

other places around the church. 

Weather permitting, the WEDNESDAY 

BIBLE CLASS will begin again on  

February 6. We will be using the  

PW/Horizons Bible Study, "God's  

Promise: I Am With You". Topics include 

God is with us wherever we are, in our  

uncertainty, in our discouragement and 

other situations that address what  

we are facing in our world today.  

Drawing on situations and people from 

both the Old and New Testaments, the 

lessons are guaranteed to stimulate 

some lively discussion. Everyone is  

welcome so plan to join us whenever  

you can. 
 

      Rev. Gail Parsons 
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If you miss a week of worship it is just a click away.   

The service and sermon can be found in podcast form;  

the text of the sermon is also in text form.  Just visit our  

website at www.watertownfirstpres.org. 

 

I pray that out of his glorious riches he may strengthen you with power through 

his Sprit in your inner being, so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through 

faith.  And I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, may have  

power, together with all the Lord’s holy people, to grasp how wide and long  

and high and deep is the love of Christ, and to know this love that surpasses 

knowledge - that you may be filled to the measure of all the fullness of God. 
 

         Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than 

             all we ask or imagine, according to his power that is  

                    at work within us, to him be glory in the church and  

       in Christ Jesus throughout all generations,  

         for ever and ever!  Amen. 
            

          ~ Ephesians 3:16-21 


